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News
Briefs
Volunteer Income Tax
representatives needed
Volunteers are needed for
the 2006 tax year.
Each unit is asked to
appoint two representatives
and the appointment letter
should be signed by the
squadron commander.
Each representative will
receive basic and/or refresher
tax law training.
The tax training is scheduled for Jan. 17 to 19, DeKok
Building 210, in the contracting classroom.
Limited space is available;
reserve your seat as soon as
possible.
Requirements: All volunteers should have basic computer skills for inputting tax
return information and be able
to perform tasks completely
and accurately.
Volunteers will do taxes
within their unit and may be
asked to assist other units.
Deliver the signed letter via
messenger, e-mail, or fax to
50th Space Wing Judge
Advocate office as soon as
possible.
For additional information
or to request a template of the
letter, contact Master Sgt.
Aleisha Thompson, 50th
SW/JA, at 567-6039, e-mail:
aleisha.thompson@schriever.af
.mil or fax, 567-5052.

TRICARE change to
Dental Premiums
New premium rates have
been announced for the active
duty TRICARE Dental
Program, for the Feb. 1, 2007
through Jan. 31, 2008 benefit
year.
The new amounts will be
deducted from military pay
accounts starting with the
January 2007 leave and earning statement.
The new rates are: $11.05
for Single Premium (one family member) and $27.63 for
Family Premium (more than
one family member.)
For more information
regarding payment options,
check out www.TRICARE
dentalprogram.com.
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This issue marks the 366th
issue of the Satellite Flyer.
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e start our look at the
top stories of 2006 by
visiting an article
about the last second of 2005.
The U.S. Naval Observatory
Alternate Master Clock here
read 23:59:60 just before
Schriever ushered in the new
year.
The 2nd Space Operations
Squadron here and the USNO
made sure computer systems
within the Department of
Defense received the leap second correctly.
The operation went off without a hitch even though no one
had handled a leap second since
Dec. 31, 1998.
hroughout the year, 22nd
SOPS provided Air Force
Satellite Control Network
support for several important
NASA missions. In January,
22nd SOPS Airmen provided
support for NASA’s New
Horizons probe, a spacecraft that
passed the moon’s orbit in just
seven hours on its way to Pluto.
The squadron has also supported
every space shuttle launch in
2006.
n April, the 50th Operations
Group held its first Maj.
Gen. Jimmey Morrell dining
out in downtown Colorado
Springs to recognize Airmen
who exemplified General
Morrell’s leadership and vision.
Maj. Theresa Malasavage, 2nd
SOPS, and Master Sgt. Jacob
Simmons, 50th Operations
Support Squadron, received the
awards for 2006.
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More than 500 Airmen with the 50th Space Wing ran two miles during a 50th SW fun run the morning of
Sept. 8. Some Airmen took turns sprinting past the front of the formation with their units' guidons.
demonstration of the
Advanced Extremely
High Frequency Satellite
Mission Control Segment
brought 4th SOPS one step closer to adopting a new, more capable satellite constellation.
“It shows (leadership) the
future of secure communications—where we’re heading and
what our capabilities are,” said
1st Lt. Craig Cherek, chief of
mobile plans and tactics for 4th
SOPS.

A

ol. John Hyten, the 50th
SW commander,
unveiled the wing’s new
vision statement in May: “The
50th Space Wing will deliver
improved combat effects through
our integrated space capabilities
by fighting our weapons systems, protecting our resources,
and supporting our mission.”
The change in vision meant
units shifted their focus: instead
of supporting a specific system,
they would concentrate on the
combat effects they bring to war
fighters downrange.
“Our operators will be able to
see a problem and say, ‘I know
that’s not a normal operation,
and I can fight through that
problem,’” Colonel Hyten said.
“Our satellite operators will be
our first line of defense.”
irmen also became
familiar with new terms:
Air Force Smart
Operations for the 21st Century,
“Six Sigma” and “LEAN” were
a few of those terms that gave
organizations a chance to take a
fresh look at their businesses
and cut away red tape.
“AFSO 21 reaches to every
corner of Schriever AFB, from
personnel to space operations to
maintenance operations and staff
work,” Colonel Hyten explained.
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The U.S. Naval Observatory Alternate Master Clock, located in the 2nd
Space Operations Squadron's operations center, is approximately
4,000 times more accurate than the earth’s rotation. The clock
showed 23:59:60 Dec. 31, 2005 as USNO professionals added the first
leap second since 1998.
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“How can we do it better, faster
and more efficiently?”
n June, Schriever’s Airmen
bore witness to the death of
an al Qaida leader in Iraq.
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi died
when laser- and GPS-guided
bombs destroyed his safehouse
northeast of Baquba, Iraq.
“When our 18- and 19-yearold Airmen and our 21- to 22year-old lieutenants find out that
what they do keeps our country
free and strong—when I can tell
my troops, this is what we do
every day ... that’s a kind of job
fulfillment you can’t get in most
civilian jobs,” said Capt.
Matthew Brandt, 2nd SOPS
Operations Flight commander.
Most of Schriever’s units
played some role in the successful attack: the 50th Network
Operations Group maintained
satellite command and control
support through AFSCN; 50th
OG provided the combat effects
that were essential to the strike;
and the 50th Mission Support
Group made sure Schriever was
secure and had the essentials it
needed to carry out its mission.
Airmen who returned from
overseas deployments brought
back insightful perspectives of
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“Oh, for the love of it all”
Tech. Sgt. Scott Sturkol
Air Mobility Warfare Center
Public Affairs
Throughout my nearly 15-year military
career, I’ve had many people ask me why I
do what I do. I was asked recently by a
civilian friend, “Why are you still in the
military? Aren’t you afraid of what could
happen if they send you some where?”
My response to these questions was
simple. I said, “Oh, for the love of it all.”
This friend’s response was, “For the
love of all of what?”
To me, the statement was like opening
up Pandora’s Box. This friend obviously
has not experienced the same things I have
these past 15 years, and in my response I
took that into consideration. So as I started
to respond, I figured it be best to paint the
whole picture to effectively answer the
questions presented to me.
“Well, for the love of family is one
part,” I responded.

I explained that as an Airman, and as a
husband, father and grandfather, I have the
best family in the world. All of my family,
including all of my personal extended and
military family, are behind the life I chose
to lead.
“If it wasn’t for the love my family has
provided me, I don’t know that I could do
this,” I explained. “If you know that what
you do takes you away from your family at
times, making decisions on a career in the
military can be tough. However, it’s
because of that family I remain strong and
steadfast in voluntarily serving to defend
and protect the Constitution of the United
States year in and year out.”
The conversation didn’t stop there
though. I said, “It’s also for the love of
freedom.”
I went on to elaborate that as a nation
fighting the war on terrorism, and especially since Sept. 11, 2001, it’s my job to
do everything I can to help protect the
freedoms we enjoy today as Americans.

“The attack on our soil on Sept. 11,
2001, should prove my point,” I said. “I
don’t know of anybody personally who
doesn’t feel the same as me on this issue.”
The friend nodded in agreement. “I’m
also still serving for the love of those who
served before me,” I said. “Think about it.
There have been millions of Americans
who have fought our wars of the past and
who have served and died for our country.
It is my honor to even be mentioned
among the veterans of our country.”
My friend’s response to this point could
be best categorized as “stunned silence.”
My gut feeling was no one had ever come
out and explained his or her reasons to my
friend with this much clarity. However, I
wasn’t done yet.
“My biggest reason,” I said, “is for the
love of country.”
As a patriot in a country that welcomes
people of all races, creed, origin, religion
and more, I emphatically told my friend
that it’s because I love my country so

much that I continue to serve.
“I don’t care if you have political differences with me or if you want to disagree with everything I’ve just told you,” I
said. “My point is you have that right and
it’s my honor to help preserve that right
for you (and I do so) as a member of the
Air Force and the military. In my opinion,
we live in one of the greatest countries in
the world and I am more than happy
defending this country and the principles
it stands for.”
As that conversation ended, I hope my
friend left with a newfound respect for his
country and, maybe, for the people he has
as friends.
I say all of this because I want you all
to know that if you get asked the same
question, take the time to explain about
how you feel about why you serve.
Whether it is for the love of family, freedom, veterans or your country, we have
our reasons and I am proud to be among
you.

Preparation is key to deploying
Commentary by Maj. Dave Dutcher
18th Logistics Readiness Squadron
Whether at home supporting the largest combat-coded
wing in the Air Force or deployed in support of
Operations Enduring and Iraqi Freedom, Airmen from
every squadron continue to excel.
Are you ready?
You’ve got your desert combat uniforms and are awaiting your orders, but does that truly make you ready?
Probably not. To truly be primed and ready you need to
take care of three requirements:
1. Prepare yourself to deploy: Read the reporting
instructions for the area to which you are deploying.
Know what bags you need to deploy with and which ones
will be pre-positioned and awaiting pick-up when you
arrive in the area of responsibility.
Know which weapon you are required to deploy with.
Some of you may deploy with more than one. Are you
scheduled to attend Expeditionary Combat Skills Training
(ECST)? Have you accomplished your physical health

assessment, dental examination, combat arms training and
maintenance, completed on-line courses such as law of
armed conflict and Anti-Terrorism Level I training?
Make sure you take the time to accomplish each of
these actions now so that you aren’t caught unprepared
later as you reach the critical days before you depart for
the AOR.
2. Prepare your squadron for your deployment: Every
one of you is a valuable member of your squadron and
will be missed greatly. The hole left by your deployment
can result in mission degradation in your flight if you
haven’t prepared those around you for your impending
deployment.
Are you responsible for a report that no one else does?
Train a replacement! Are you sponsoring someone in and
now need a replacement? Make sure your supervision
knows. Have you completed all your mandatory training
such as your fitness test and chemical warfare defense
ensemble?
If not, accomplish these before you leave as these
training requirements are reported to the wing monthly

whether you’re on station or not. Finally, when you get
downrange immediately contact your squadron. Give
them a good e-mail address and let them know what they
can do for you. And send pictures. Nothing is better than
bragging about your home station.
3. Prepare your family for your deployment: Have you
gone over to legal and updated your will? Do you need a
power of attorney accomplished before you leave? Is your
Servicemembers Group Life Insurance current/accurate?
Do you have a friend or neighbor to help out your
dependents while you’re gone?
Finally, make sure that you have the family deployment
seminar circled on your calendar. Bring your family to
this important seminar so that both you and they can best
prepare for your absence.
Now is the time to make sure you properly prepare
yourself for deployment. Ensure that you’re ready, your
family is ready and your squadron is ready while you
serve your country in the AOR.
Be safe, stay in contact and know your home station
looks forward to welcoming you home upon your return.

Snow Call reminder
It’s 5:30 in the morning and it’s snowing. You’re wondering if the base is closed or if there’s delayed reporting.
You check the local television stations and their
prompters aren’t working or the information is inconsistent from station to station. How can you be sure you’re
getting the absolute-no-kidding delay or closure report?
Take one or both of the following two steps.
567-SNOW and the Flashnews.net website are the
first two sources to receive base snow call information,
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and both are updated directly by Schriever personnel.
Just as a note: 567-SNOW can take multiple calls at one
time. However, during busy times you may get a busy
signal. If you do, hang up and try again. It might take
two or three calls, but you’ll be able to get through.
While radio and television stations are usually correct, during the early morning hours of snow days the
newsroom is a hectic place as information is pouring in
to these media outlets.

This Commercial Enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services.
Contents are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense or the Air Force. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the U.S. government, Department of Defense, the Department of
the Air Force or Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made available for purchase,
use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of
the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs office. Paid advertising is accepted by the publisher at 634-5905.

Deadline is Friday at noon, the week prior to publication.
E-mail submissions to flyer@schriever.af.mil or call the
Public Affairs office at 567-5040 for more information.

Calling 567-SNOW and checking Flashnews.net will
help ensure you know what’s going on before you step
foot out of your home.
Remember, “Delayed Reporting” equals “Delayed
Start.”
All Schriever personnel need to slow down and delay
their arrival at the base as directed so 50th Civil Engineer
Squadron can get the roads and parking lots ready.

Commander’s Hotline
E- MAIL : C OMM G RAM HL@S CHRIEVER . AF . MIL
Schriever’s Commander’s
Hotline is brought to the base by
Col. John Hyten, 50th Space Wing
Commander.
It provides a communication tool
for people to obtain information and
assistance in making Schriever a better place to work.
Colonel Hyten asks that, before
you e-mail the Commander’s
Hotline, please try to resolve your
problem through the responsible
agencies listed here.

AFOSI.................................567-5049
Chaplain..............................567-3705
Child Development Center..567-4742
Clinic...................................567-4455
Civilian Personnel...............567-5799
Contracting..........................567-3800
Finance................................567-2009
Fitness Center......................567-6628
Inspector General................567-3764
Law Enforcement Desk.......567-5642
Military Personnel...............567-5900
Public Affairs......................567-5040
Safety...................................567-4236
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Spotlight
on Justice
The following military justice
actions closed in the months of
November and December:
An airman from the 4th Space
Operations Squadron received Article
15 punishment under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice for violation
of Article 92, Dereliction in the
Performance of Duties, for willfully
failing to refrain from consuming alcohol while under the age of 21. The
punishment was a suspended reduction
to airman basic, 15 days restriction and
30 days extra duty.
Courtesy photo

A staff sergeant from 4th SOPS was
convicted in Colorado Springs for driving under the influence. The individual
received one year of probation, 48
hours of community service and $460
in court costs.
The individual also received a letter
of reprimand from the squadron.

Tickets are still available for SnoFest!!!
SnoFest is the military snow sports weekend being held Jan. 26 through 28 and features a variety of winter activities geared towards
members of the military community. This annual event includes competitive ski and snowboard racing, parties, sleigh rides, ice skating, tubing, snow biking, a cardboard derby, snowshoeing and much more. Discounts on lodging, lift tickets, equipment and food
attract more than 4,000 people each year. Services personnel from the U.S. Air Force Academy, F.E. Warren, Schriever, Buckley and
Peterson Air Force bases, Headquarters Space Command and Fort Carson work year-round to make SnoFest a premier military event.

Short-term cash problems
ruining your long-term prospects?
If you’re serious about making a change in how you manage your
money, then the Asset Recovery Kit (ARK) Program can help.
ARK will provide military and DoD personnel and your families with a
short-term loan to help meet your immediate cash needs. As long as you
agree to undertake ﬁnancial counseling (located at 5262 N. Academy
Blvd., Suite 1000, Colorado Springs), you may borrow up to 80% of your
net pay to a maximum of $500. The loan is offered at a $6 ﬂat fee with
no credit report—BUT you must agree to ﬁnancial couseling.
Take control of your ﬁnances. Contact one of our representatives
at Pentagon Federal Credit Union and ask how ARK may be able to
change your life.

Come talk with us today.
Colorado Springs Branch:
6045 Barnes Road
Tuesday–Friday, 8:30AM–5PM; Saturday 9AM–3PM
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New BOSS antenna begins testing
Maj. Dean Bellamy
23rd Space Operations Squadron

Construction of the radome housing the antenna finished
Sept. 15, 2005. The radome’s primary purpose is to protect the antenna from the environment, keeping maintenance and downtime to a minimum.
The new antenna replaces a 44-year-old antenna that
was decommissioned in 2004 due to a bad azimuth bearing. Master Sgt. Mike Norton, a quality assurance evaluator with 23rd SOPS, recalled seeing the original antenna before it was retired.
“Imagine an antenna weighing 119,000 pounds moving 15 degrees per second,” Sergeant Norton said. “That

was impressive for an antenna built during the early days
of AFSCN.”
Increasing demand on AFSCN resources took its toll
on the antenna, which was originally designed for a 10to 12-year lifetime.
“We loved that old antenna,” said Randy Smith an
Automated Remote Tracking System operator.
“Taxpayers sure got their money’s worth out of it.”
While the new antenna was under construction,
SMC’s Transportable Space Test and Evaluation
Resource filled in for the original antenna.

NEW BOSTON AIR FORCE STATION, N.H. —
The 23rd Space Operations Squadron here began operations confidence testing of its newest Air Force Satellite
Control Network antenna Dec. 14.
Operational testing will verify the antenna is fully prepared to conduct satellite supports as part of 23rd SOPS’
24/7 mission, said station manager Bill Rayfield.
“It’s important that we do this testing right so we can
get this asset online,” said Lt. Col. Stan Stafira, 23rd
SOPS commander.
Passive autotrack tests went exceptionally well, said
1st Lt. Jason Parslow, chief of the Hardware and
Communication Projects for the Space and Missile
Systems Center detachment at Peterson Air Force Base
and site Government Program Office lead.
“We’re excited to prove our system through operational space vehicle supports,” Lieutenant Parslow said.
The testing that began Dec. 14 is the first of four
rounds of tests. Phase two will be a second operations
confidence test; the third phase will be a segment verification test, and the final phase will comprise integrated
system testing.
SMC implemented five best-management practices,
which teams adopted before they began testing:
• Make sure the new system has no critical deficiencies or problems.
• Fully check out all ARTS core equipment.
• Perform passive tracking with the spare antenna control unit to ensure the spare is fully operational.
• Train AFSCN operators to increase their situational
awareness of the antenna and test equipment.
• Foster a “one team, one fight” approach among
Courtesy photo
teams from SMC and 23rd SOPS to improve communiAn inflatable radome is lifted into place over the new Air Force Satellite Control Network antenna at New Boston Air
cations and avoid an “us versus them” environment.
Installation of the new antenna began July 12, 2004. Force Station in New Hampshire. New Boston AFS is a geograhpically separated unit of the 59th Space Wing.

Someday, you'll find a community
you can call "home".

Beazer Homes is pleased and proud to be a part
of the Colorado Springs community!
Visit any Beazer Homes community and receive

$5,000 to $10,000 in Incentives*
ASK ABOUT OUR $1 V.A. MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

$10,000 Incentive!

To find your brand new home in a community that's right for you,
and
see the map or visit beazer.com.
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Promotees for Dec. 2, 2006 to Jan. 1, 2007
Promoted to Master Sergeant:
Ian Forrester, 25th Space Control Tactics Squadron
Timothy Jenness, 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron
Clarence Russell, 22nd Space Operations Squadron
Christian Spevak, 2nd SOPS
Kristen Warren, 4th SOPS

Kaylan Paxton, 50th SFS
Audra Winkfield-Jones, 50th SFS
Promoted to Lieutenant Colonel:
Michael Hoversten, 50th Space Wing Judge Advocate
Scott Vogel, 527th SAS

Promoted to Staff Sergeant:
Jeromy Chakos, 3rd SOPS
Erin Kirk, 50th Space Communications Squadron
Daniel Martinez, 50th Civil Engineer Squadron
Joshua Moore, 25th SCTS
Michelle Simpson, 25th SCTS

Promoted to Major:
Chad Clementz, 17th Test Squadron
Fred Hollingsworth, U.S. Strategic Command
Justin Mulkey, Det. 1, 392nd Training Squadron
Michael Todd, 527th Space Aggressors Squadron

Promoted to Senior Airman:
John Jordan, 50th SCS
Daven Tucek, 50th SCS
Daniel Bava, 50th Operations Support Squadron
Robert Shoaf, 2nd SOPS
Joanna Milne, 50th Security Forces Squadron
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Promoted to Airman First Class:
Steven Trevizo, Jr., 4th SOPS

Promoted to First Lieutenant:
Holly Dawood, 595th OSS
Patrick Fleming, 50th OSS
Jamey Richardi, 2nd SOPS
Daniel Schempp, 50th OSS
Brenda Fellows, 50th OSS
Christina Muscarella, 2nd SOPS
Corey Smith, 4th SOPS
Craig Hackbarth, 3rd SOPS
Robert Shumaker, 4th SOPS

More Personal Space
3,000 SQ. FEET $1,350 / MONTH
*

*Based upon purchase price of $240,000 on Burgundy plan at Cumberland Green in Fountain. 5% down. First mortgage based upon an interest only 30-year fixed loan at 6.5% with payments of $1,040. APR is 6.682%. Second mortgage is a 15 year fixed, interest
only balloon loan at 7.75% with payment of $310 with an APR of 7.955%. Total payments, not including taxes and insurance, are $1,350. Prices, specifications, rates, terms, and availability subject to change at any time without notice. This payment applies to loans
financed through Cherrywood Home Loans, Oakwood Homes’ preferred lender. Full documentation and approved credit required. Additional options added to house may change payment.

Powers Blvd.

Fountain
Mesa Rd.

EVANS/CAMERON COLLECTIONS
5 New Model Homes

OXFORD COLLECTION
6 New Model Homes

• From the high $100s
• Approx. 1,180 – 2,523 sq. ft.
• Up to 4 bdrms., 4 baths, 3-car garages

• From the low $200s
• Approx. 1,833 – 3,564 sq. ft.
• Up to 7 bdrms., 5 baths, 4-car garages

719.380.5075

719.322.9456

OAKWOOD HOMES PAYS A 4% REALTOR CO-OP ON THE BASE PRICES OF OUR HOMES IN FOUNTAIN, CO.
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50th SCS focuses on info assurance
Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Information assurance is increasingly important in
today’s Air Force, which is charged with fighting in the
air, space and cyberspace domains, the 50th Space
Communications Squadron commander said during an
information systems security officer meeting Dec. 14.
“The work that you are doing is critical,” Lt. Col.
Donovan Routsis said. “Our (computer) network is a
weapons system.”
Air Force Space Command will inspect Schriever’s
information assurance program from Jan. 29 to Feb. 9.
“Unaccredited systems will hurt everyone,” said
Master Sgt. Bryan Gunderson, NCO in charge of the 50th
Space Wing IA Office. Any unaccredited system will be
considered a critical failure for the entire wing.
The Defense Information Systems Agency is charged
with ensuring only accredited systems operate the net-

work and will disconnect non-compliant organizations,
Colonel Routsis said.
Hank Brinlee, 50th SW IA office chief, discussed a
new threat to computer and operational security known as
“spear phishing.” Instead of normal phishing e-mails that
seek Social Security numbers or other personal information, spear phishers go after operational information.
The Air Force Network Operations Center will roll out
a strategy to help counteract spear phishing and viruses,
which can be embedded in HTML-format messages.
Beginning Dec. 16, e-mail clients on Schriever displayed
incoming messages as text only by default.
The change will prevent viruses from automatically
launching and will disable links to phishing Web sites.
Users can still convert messages to HTML format but
should only convert e-mails from trusted sources.
“These actions will improve network security by
reducing our exposure to phishing attempts,” according to
50th SCS’ internal Web site.

America is at War...

Mr. Brinlee also asked for ISSOs’ help in making sure
everyone’s information assurance computer-based training
is up-to-date. People who have registered for the class
should make sure their organization is correct in their
profile.
“If we have people out there who are registered under
AFSPC, that actually counts against us,” he said.
The Air Force will also require ISSOs to acquire a certification such as A+ or Security+ based on their technical
or management levels, Sergeant Gunderson said. ISSOs
who were appointed after the rules on certification took
effect must get certified within six months. Those who
were in the position previously have four years to get certified.
The Telecommunications Monitoring Assessment
Program has been split into a separate additional duty
from ISSOs.
Units must send TMAP point-of-contact appointment
letters to 50th SCS before Jan. 12.

Blue Star Service Banners are Back
Men and women in military uniforms are on the front lines of
our war on terrorism. In wars
past, a Blue Star Banner in the
window of a home showed a
family’s pride in their loved one
serving in the U.S. Armed Forces
and reminded others that preserving America’s freedom
demands much.

...and a tradition continues.

:PVSF/PU"EWFSUJTJOH*O
$PMPSBEP1PXFS$MBTTJmFET 
:PVSFNJTTJOHPVUPOSFBDIJOH
PWFS BDUJWF SFUJSFEBOE
%0%FNQMPZFFTBOEIJHIMFWFM
CVTJOFTTFYFDVUJWFT
$BMMOPXGPSSBUFTBOEJOGP
 
0SFNBJMDMBTTJmFET!DTNOHDPN

Every neighborhood has someone serving in the current war
on terrorism. As we steel ourselves for a long and difficult
war, the sight of the Blue Star
Banner in homes will remind us

of the personal sacrifices being
made to preserve our way of life.
From the more than 4 million
men and women of The
American Legion, the American
Legion Auxiliary, the Sons of The
American Legion...and all your
fellow Americans...we say,
“Thank you.”
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Secretary Gates sworn in as defense secretary
Army Sgt. Sara Wood
American Forces Press
Service
WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Robert Gates became the nation’s
22nd secretary of defense in a
ceremony at the Pentagon here
Dec. 18.
After President George W.
Bush introduced Secretary Gates
as “an experienced and thought-

ful leader,” Vice President
Richard Cheney administered the
oath of office.
“It is an honor to have the
opportunity to work with the
people in this department—dedicated professionals whose overriding priority is the defense of
our nation,” Secretary Gates said
upon taking the oath at the
Pentagon.
The Defense Department is

carrying on many different activities, all of which are important,
but the most pressing concern is
the situation in Iraq, Secretary
Gates said.
Since being confirmed by the
Senate, Secretary Gates has participated in National Security
Council meetings on Iraq,
received a number of briefings
and discussed the situation and
way forward in Iraq with the

Department of Defense photo by Cherie Thurlby

President George W. Bush (left) watches as Robert Gates (2nd from left) is administered the oath of office
as the 22nd secretary of defense by Vice President Dick Cheney (right) at a ceremony in the Pentagon in
Arlington, Va., on Dec. 18. Gates’ wife Becky held the Bible for her husband during the ceremony.

president. He said he intends to
travel quite soon to Iraq and meet
with military leaders and other
personnel there.
“I look forward to hearing
their honest assessments of the
situation on the ground and of
having the benefit of their
advice, unvarnished and straight
from the shoulder, on how to proceed in the weeks and months
ahead,” Secretary Gates said.
The situation in Afghanistan is
also very important, Secretary
Gates said. The progress made
there in the last five years cannot
be undone, and the United States
and NATO must keep their commitment to the Afghan people.
“How we face these and other
challenges in the region over the
next two years will determine
whether Iraq, Afghanistan and
other nations at a crossroads will
pursue paths of gradual progress
towards sustainable governments,
which are allies in the global war
on terrorism, or whether the
forces of extremism and chaos
will become ascendant,” he said.
President Bush also emphasized that America is at a time of
great consequence in the war on
terror. The secretary of defense
must understand the challenges
of the present, see the threats of
the future and provide the best
possible advice to help direct the
nation’s armed forces as they
engage the enemies of freedom

around the world, he said.
Secretary Gates is the right
man for the job, the president
said.
Everyone wants to find a way
to bring America’s troops home,
but the U.S. cannot afford to fail
in the Middle East, the new
defense secretary said.
“Failure in Iraq at this juncture would be a calamity that
would haunt our nation, impair
our credibility and endanger
Americans for decades to come,”
he said.
President Bush cited Secretary
Gates’ long career in public service: He started in an entry-level
position at the Central
Intelligence Agency in 1966, rose
to become its director, has
worked under six presidents and
spent almost nine years on the
National Security Council staff.
“Bob Gates’ lifetime of preparation will serve him well as the
secretary of defense,” President
Bush said.
Secretary Gates said that
defense transformation will
remain a priority for him, and he
pledged to involve in the decision-making processes those who
will ultimately carry out the decisions.
“I return to public service in
the hope that I can make a difference at a time when our nation is
facing daunting challenges and
difficult choices,” he said.
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Former President Gerald Ford dies at 93
Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Americans
will remember former President Gerald
Ford, Jr., as a man with the courage to heal
a nation.
President Ford, who died at his
California home Dec. 26 at age 93,
assumed the presidency at a grim time in
American history.
In the midst of a distinguished career in
the House of Representatives, the
Michigan Republican was President
Richard Nixon’s choice to succeed Spiro
Agnew as vice president. Agnew resigned
in disgrace on Oct. 10, 1973, after pleading no contest to corruption charges, and
President Nixon himself was facing
impeachment.
In July 1974, Congress voted to begin
impeachment proceedings against the
president. President Nixon weighed what
lay ahead for him, and on Aug. 9, 1974,
became the first president of the United
States to resign from office.
The resignation was effective at noon.
At 12:05 p.m., Gerald Ford began the
healing process in a speech to America
and the world.
“My fellow Americans, our long
national nightmare is over,” President Ford
said. “Our Constitution works; our great
republic is a government of laws, and not
of men. Here, the people rule.”
A year before becoming president,
President Ford was not even in line for the
job. He was the House minority leader,
and his fondest wish was for the
Republicans to gain control of the legislative body so he could become speaker of
the House. After Agnew’s resignation,
President Nixon nominated Ford for the
vice presidency. The Senate confirmed
Ford, and he took that office on Dec. 6,
1973.
Ford excelled in school and in sports.
He became an Eagle Scout in 1927 and
was an all-state football player. He attended the University of Michigan, where he
studied political science and economics
and starred on the football team. When he
finished college, the Green Bay Packers
and the Detroit Lions approached Ford to
play for them, but he opted to become a
boxing coach at Yale University in New
Haven, Conn., where he received his law
degree in 1941.
During World War II, Ford joined the
Naval Reserve and was commissioned as
an ensign.
In 1943, he reported to the aircraft car-

rier USS Monterrey and participated in
operations in the Pacific Theater. He
ended the war as a lieutenant commander
and returned to Grand Rapids.
During his term as president, Ford
faced many challenges. The Soviet Union
was still a power, and Ford continued
Nixon’s policy of working to thaw relations with the Soviet Union. The Ford
administration began negotiations of
strategic arms limits and negotiated the
Helsinki agreements on human rights.
In Asia, the war in Vietnam continued
as Ford took office. North Vietnamese regulars took the South Vietnamese capital of
Saigon in April 1975, and the war was
effectively over. But on May 12, Khmer
Rouge forces seized the U.S. merchant
ship Mayaguez miles off the Cambodian
coast. Ford ordered U.S. forces to retake
the ship and free the 39 crewmembers.
U.S. forces freed the vessel and the crewmen, but 41 Americans died in the operation.
In 1976, Ford faced down a challenge
from Ronald Reagan and received the
Republican nomination for president. At
the beginning of the campaign, he was far
behind the Democratic candidate, former

Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter. Ford campaigned well and closed the gap, but lost
one of the closest presidential elections in
history.
Ford retired to California and was much
in demand as a speaker and lecturer. In
August 1999, then-President Bill Clinton
awarded Ford the Medal of Freedom —
the country’s highest civilian award.
Clinton, a Democrat, did it in recognition of Ford’s role in guiding the United
States through the turbulent postWatergate era.
Upon learning of Ford’s death last
night, President Bush issued a written
statement praising the former chief executive. “With his quiet integrity, common
sense, and kind instincts, President Ford
helped heal our land and restore public
confidence in the presidency,” Bush’s
statement said. In a televised statement
this morning, Bush called Ford “a true
gentleman who reflected the best of
America’s character.”
In 1979, Ford published his autobiography, titled “A Time to Heal.”
U.S. flags will fly at half-staff for 30
days in Ford’s honor. The former president
is survived by his wife and four children.

U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Christopher J. Matthews

The Armed Forces body bearers carry the
casket of former President Ford to a VC-25
aircraft at Andrews Air Force Base, Md.,
Jan. 2, 2007.

photo by William Moss

Reverend Daniel Coughlin, at podium, chaplain from the House of Representatives, gives an invocation during memorial services for
former President Gerald Ford at the U.S. Capitol Rotunda, Dec. 30. Department of Defense personnel are helping to honor Ford.
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Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Mexican Baked Chicken, Swiss steak with Brown Gravy, Lasagna
Crispy Baked Chicken, Tri-Tip Steak
Country Style Steak, Baked Chicken, Baked Fish
Onion Baked Fish, Pork Schnitzel, Yakisoba
Caribbean Jerk Chicken, Beef Porcupines, Chicken Enchiladas
Liver with Onions, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Orange Spiced Pork Chops

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
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photo by Maj. Tommy Roberts

The 4th Space Operations Squadron's Mobile Operations Flight loads the Ground Mobile-3 vehicle into a C-17 Globemaster III at Peterson Air Force Base Nov. 25. The GM-3 and a team of 4th SOPS Airmen will provide secure Milstar communication effects
from their deployed location at Andersen AFB, Guam to support the Global War on Terrorism. Deploying the GM-3 aboard a C-17 saves the Air Force $360,000 in each leg of its flights.

YEAR, from Page 1
what combat effects Schriever provides to war fighters.
“(My deployment) helped me to see the other side
of the coin,” said Staff Sgt. Tina Miller, a radio communications craftsman with 4th SOPS who had
recently returned from a deployment to Djibouti.
“Over there, I realized how much we help people in
the field and personnel overseas.”
“We’re not only sending people to do the expeditionary mission on the ground,” said Lt. Col. John
Shaw, 4th SOPS commander. “They come back with
a better understanding than almost anyone else can
have about operations overseas.”
FSPC kicked off its Guardian Challenge
competition in August. While Schriever did
not bring home the Aldridge Trophy for best
space operations squadron, the 50th Security Forces
Squadron here dominated the obstacle course—without leaving any wingmen behind.
“(Tech. Sgt. Brian Johnson) said we need to finish
as a team,” said Airman 1st Class Devin Stapelman.
“We worked together to get this far.”
he 50th Civil Engineer Squadron began a new
tradition at the end of August with its first
Combat Airmen Day.
The activity was derived from other units’ Prime
Base Engineer Emergency Force, or Prime BEEF,
days.
“We don’t have traditional Prime BEEF teams
here, but we want to provide the same training,” said
Senior Master Sgt. William Huff, 50th CES chief
enlisted manager. “We want our troops to be spun up
on their business.”
eptember 2006 marked the end of 1st SOPS’
Defense Support Program mission, as command and control of the DSP constellation
moved to the 2nd Space Warning Squadron at
Buckley AFB, Colo.
The move ended 16 years of DSP command and
control at Schriever.

A

“You are a large part of the reason why the world
remained peaceful,” said Col. Clinton Crosier, 50th
OG commander, who credited 1st SOPS’ DSP mission with helping the United States win the Cold
War.
oth 1st and 2nd SOPS stayed busy in the latter
part of the year with two new GPS IIR(M)
satellites. While 2nd SOPS is responsible for
GPS’ mission of precision navigation and timing, 1st
SOPS is responsible for moving GPS satellites into
their permanent middle-earth orbits about 12,500
miles above the earth.
Airmen with 3rd SOPS received time in the spotlight in October, when their work to extend the life of
Defense Satellite Communications System satellites
earned the recognition of Air Force Chief of Staff
Gen. T. Michael Moseley.
Their new fuel measurement and maneuvering
processes will save the Defense Department $5 million per year per satellite.
“The DSCS constellation is known for its reliability,” said Lt. Col. William Bishop, 3rd SOPS commander. “The techniques developed by the (DSCS)
Life Extension Team allow us to provide that reliability well into the future.”
s October waned, Colorado’s winter came
into its own, dumping two feet of snow onto
the base and closing roads for two full days.
“It was so bad (during the blizzard) that visibility
could not have been more than 20 feet,” said David
Falconer, a Honeywell contractor employed with the
Space and Missile Systems Center detachment here.
“At times, the wind had to be in excess of 60 mph—
it was nothing but blowing snow. If you had gone
outside, you would be taking your life into your own
hands.”
ore than 1,300 calls per day began winding
through Schriever telephone lines in
November as base operators began to handle Defense Switched Network-based morale calls. A
history of cooperation and “can-do” attitudes made
moving the Defense Information Systems Agency’s
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mission to Schriever, said Alan Wenzel, a contractor
with Harris Corporation’s Mission Communications
and Operations Maintenance who works with 50th
SCS.
he year closed out with a landmark event for
4th SOPS: a handful of the squadron’s Airmen
and its Ground Mobile-3 vehicle deployed
aboard a C-17 Globemaster III to Guam. What made
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photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

Members of the 4th Space Operations Squadron here observe the lowering of the flag during a formal retreat ceremony
in front of the DeKok Building Sept. 14. The retreat ceremony serves as the end of the official duty day.

this particular deployment noteworthy was that 4th
SOPS saved $360,000 in each leg of its flight compared to previous deployments aboard a C-5 Galaxy.
“This is part of our satellite command-and-control
mission—and a way of delivering combat effects—
that we’re very proud of,” said Capt. Chris Bendig,
chief of 4th SOPS’ mobile operations crew.

photo by Senior Airman Jason Ridder

Airman Daniel Martinez and Tech. Sgt. David Milne, 50th Civil Engineer Squadron, prepare to drain a small pond
Aug. 25 using a sewer vacuum. The pond developed near the Schriever Fire Station due to higher-than-normal
amounts of rainfall. The Airmen were dressed in Mission-Oriented Protective Posture equipment to fulfill onthe-job training requirements for the squadron’s Combat Airman Day.

photo illustration by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

Matt Wentz coordinates countdown checklists inside the 1st Space Operations Squadron's operations floor Sept. 25 as seconds tick away toward the
launch of Global Positioning System IIR-M 15 from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, Fla. GPS IIR-M satellites offer a signal strength two to four times
more powerful than their Block II predecessors. Mr. Wentz is a telemetry analyst with Lockheed Martin.

